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Bernard Lewis 

The. terın meşveret) consultatioJ?., was much used by the young 
Ottomans and by later Turkish exponents of the· idea of constitu
tional and representative government. It ·occurs frequently in par
ticnlar ~the writings of Namik Kemal, who has .even ·been credited, 
mistakenly~ with having coilied· the ·worci' as a Turkish· equivalent 
f<?r representative ·government. 

In fact neither the word nar the politic-al c·oncept that it denotes 
was new, either in Ottoman or indeedin Islamic history. The notion 
of consultation as an -obligation of the ruler göes back to the advent 
of Islam; the 'attempt to orga:öize soine sort orapparatus of cons~
tation goes back at least a thousand years in the history of the Tur
kisli peopıe. 

The .practice of consultation and deliberati6n was alieady fa
miliar in pre-Islamic Arabia, ·as · is ·attested by Arabic references to 
the meetings of bodies, variously called . meclis and ma~a1) as well 
. as in s.ome old South Arabi~ inscfipti~ns. TWo verses in the Qur'an, 
Cb,apter III; lp3/;1.59 and xı.p:, 36/38 ~re frequently cited as imposing 
a duty of consultation on rulers. Consultation (mashwara and mus
hawara)' is contrasted with arbitrary _personal rule (istri:ıdad). ·_The. 
former is recommended, the l'atter is·· deplored. The case in favor of · 
consultatiön is sppôrted by .~ eonsjderabi~ _body of materfai - by tra;
d!tionists, recordin:g the precept and p;ractice of the Prophet2 ; by 

. 1 See Encylopaedia of Islam, 2nd edition,· s. vv. ~Madjlis» and «Mala'». 
· 2 For examples .of relev·ant hadith, see A.J. Wensinck :and others, Ooıı

coraance de la tradition musulmane, ili (Leiden, 1955), p. 212: 
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com.mentators, elaborating on the two above named verses in the 
Qur'an3 ; •by numerous la~er writers, in Ar abi c, Persian and 'l)ırkish, 
belonging to both the Iegal and seribal traditions4

• In general, the 
uZema urged the need for consultation with the ulemaı the bureauc
rats were more insistent on the importance of consulting bureauc
rats. 

However, while consı.iltation was recommended and arbitrary 
personal rule deplored, the one was not enjoined nor the other for
bidden. In the early Islamic centuries, t~ere seems to have been no 
formal procedure whereby the ruler consulted'with his advisors, of 
w)latever category. As H.A.R. Gibb remarked, commenting on some 
moderİı __ attempts to read .parli~entary pr9cedures into ı:ı~ıy ·Islamic. 
)ıistory: «~ere is, in fa_ct, ·nothing in the te.xts to justify the sugges
~ion t~at 'Umar's _consultatio~. was more than informal, or that there 
was at Medina any reco~ed consultative. committee, stili less a 
cabineta». The nearest .approach to a consultative body was the fa
İnous committea appointed by the Caliph 'Umar on his · deathbed, 
'_Vi~h the .function of choosing one of t_!lemselves as his successor in 
the caliphate6 • The. Umayyad .caliphs, at least the earlier ones, seem 
t_o have continued the old Arabian practice of consultation with the 
ald~rs of the tribes ·through the ~o-called delagations (wufüd)7. But 
the trend of ev~nts as _towards gr'eater, not les?er persoııal authority 
in the soverei.gn or his agents.· The increasingly authoritarian cha-

. : E.g. Zama.khshari, Kashslıii/, ('Cairo 1373/1953), - i, pp. 332-3, lv, p: 179; 
F~khr al-D?ı Mu))ammad ibn '}J'mar al-Razi, Ma.fiitib aı-Gha.yb, (Cairo 1308/ -
1890-1Ş91), . ill, p. 120 . . 
• ·- ·.11: 'Abd al-I:lahüd, Risiila..: ·ti na.ıilıa.t wali aı-~alı.d, in Mul;ıammad Kurd 'All 
~ed), Rasii'11 al-Bu?aglı.ii', (Cairo, 1374/1953), p. 185; Ibn al-Mut;affa', Tjika:rn, 
ibicl, p. 155, N.!ıam al-Mulk, .S?.yasatniima, chapter 18, \tOn having consultation 
with. learned ·an4 ~xp~rieneed .men», ed. and trans. Ch .. Schefer, (Paris, 1891), 
text pp. 84-5, French translation, (Paris, 1893), pp. 1.24-6; English translation . ' . ' 
qy H. D~rke, (Loı:ı,don, 1960}, pp. "195-96! ete.). 

5 ·H.A:R, Gıtib ~ La·w tı~ the Middle East, edited by Majld Khadduri and 
H.J. Liebesny, (Washi.ıigton, D.C., 1955), p. 16. . 

6 . M.J. !{ister, "4:Notes on an .account of' the Shüra appointed by 'Umar b. 
al-Khattab~, ln Journal of Semitic .Studies, 1x (1964}, pp. 320-326. 

7 · For a somewhat. idiosyncratlc lnterpretation of the wuhıtd in the· Umay
Y.ad period, see H. Lammens, -Etudes sur ı~ :egtıe aıi caıite Om~iyade }!o'awia 
Io, (Beirut, 1906),_ pp. 59-64, 208. 
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r.acter of . government is vividly ;expressed· in a passage ·quoted by 
several Ara:b authors. A certain Sudayf, a dependent of · the· Has
Mroites, is cited as compl~ining of the ch,anges resulting from. the 
supersession of the Umaşyads by_ the .Abbasids: «By God, O \.!I' booty, 
wp:ich was shared, has become··a perquisite·öf the·tich; our leaders
hip, which was consultative (mashward)~ h·as become arbitrary; our 
succession, which was by the choice· of the cöminunity, is Ii.ow by in
hei:itance8». · 

The .medieval seribal . and legal traditions, though· generally in 
favor of consulta:tion, · are. not uiıiformly so. While approving it in 
the abstract, soine authors seem to have been soı:Qewhat alar.ıned by 
examples.wh.ich they encountered in practice. WitholJ,t formally con.,. 
demning consultation as such, .. they so.metimes indi ca te that in excess 
it may lead to anarchy and destriıction. Thus no less an authority 
than the llthe century Spanish Arab scholar Ibn I:Iazm, in discussing 
the question of succession to rule, remarks· that the election of a 
şuccessor by. cansensus (ijm(i~) or even .by committee (shürii) can 
lead to a.'narchy. Ibn ,I:Iazm was ·no doubt impressed by the quarr~ls 
and disputes · amid which the great caliphate of Cordova came· to 
an end9

• Another. harsh jud-gment· on .. democracy in action is given 
by the Eygptian schoHı.r .Qalqashandi. Speaking of the city of Sis in 
.. Anatolia, he notes that «authority became consultative (mashwara) , 
the populace became anarchic, . the fortifications fell into disrepair», 
and the city thus fell prey to Christian conquestı0• 

. . . ~ ~ . 

. . . ~ 4if~eren_t ~n.d o{ ju,dgın.ent; though'equa.J.J.y : İiegatıve, occurs 
ina book by the Arab traveller Ibn Façllan, who visited the Turkish 
Bulgars of the Volga in 309/921; Deseribmg their. form of govern
ment; he no tes . that. it was consultative, and -indeed uses the words 

. öf the Qur'anic·verse ffi, 153/159; «Wa-_q,mr11:hum shürii. ba_ynahUm»; 
· to deseribe it. Despite tlıe Qur'anic a1,1.thori.ty which he Gites, : Ibn 
Fa(;Uan makes if cle'ar' that lie does not ·ilke 'this form of gover~ent, · 
çıbser:ving . that whenever these. people are able to. a;gree· among them-

8 Ibn ı>.utayba, 'Uyı7ıı ai --Akhbar, (Cairo; 1383/196.3), ü, p. 115. 
. 9 Ibn ·l:fazrri, Kitab·-aı-Mnaı' wa•ı.:.ıiihaı·· (Cairo, ·1964), .iv, pp: i05-106 and. 
iH-1Üi. · . · . . . . . . . 

io · Şublj aı-A'slıli~ viü, · (Cairo, 1335/1915), p.3Ö. · · 
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selves on anything, their decision is nullified by «the meanest and 
lowest among thelll»u. 

With the invasion of the Middle East by the steppe peoples, first 
Turks and then Mongols, we begin to find references, for the f~st 
time in Islamic history, to regular and permanent co:nsultative 
councils. The llkhans in Persia appear to have adherei:l to the prac
tice of convening a great council of hi·gh dignitaries, presided over 
by the vizier. This body, known in Persian as the divan-i buzurg~ may 
be based on the Mangol tribal council, the lcuruıtay. Such a council 
continued to exist under the post-Mangol rulers of Persia. The name 
often given to it, janqi~ would appear to indicate aMangol origin12• 

The functioning of this body is attested by both Persian and exter
nal sources. Among the latter we may mention the Ottoman histe
rian Kemalpaşazade, who, discussing the eastern campaigns of the 
Ottoman Sultan Mehmed II, refers to the holding of such a council 
in Persia. When, he says, the Persian monarch received a report 
from a spy that the Ottoman sultan and his army were moving 
eastward, he summoned a meeting o+ «the dignitaries of his state 
and the notables of his realm and consulted with them»13• In Egypt 
too, under the Bal;ıri Mamluks, there seem.s to have been a supreme 
council of high ranking emirs14• Though Egypt was never conquered 
by the Mongols, it was ruled for centuries by a military elite rec
ruited principally from the Turks and other steppe peoples, and the 

ll Ibn FaQHin, R~ıla, ed. Sii.mi Dahhan, (Damascus, 1379/1959), pp . . 91-92, 
French translation by M. Canard, .tı.mıales ele I'Institut d/Iiltucles Orie?ıtales xvi 
( 1958)' pp. 67-68. . 

12 See V. Minorsky, Tadiıkirat a~Muliik, (London, 1943), pp. 44, 53, 113 
note 5, 120; G. Doerfer, Tü.rkisclıe und Mongolisclıe Elemeııte tm Neuııersisc1ıeıı, 
1, (Wiesbaden, 1963), pp. 28-282; H.H. Zar.lnezade, Fars dilinde Azerbaycan 
sözleri, (Baku, 1962), pp. 248-250. 

13 Ibn Kemal, Tevarih-i A~i Osman, Yil, Defter, ed. S. Turan (Ankara, 
1957), p. 544. 

14 D. Ayalon, «Studies on the Structure ot the Mamluk Army - IIb, 
Bıtlletin of the School of Oriental and ..4../ril:an Stıtdfes, xv (1954) p. 69; E. Tyan, 
Itı3tiMioııs clıı Droit Ptıblic Mıısulman, ii, (Parls-Belrut 1956), pp. 171-81; 
~handi, ŞııbQ, vi, 28, :ıd, pp. 153-156; al-M$IzJ, Sıtlı1k, ed. M.M .. Ziyada, 
(Calro, 1941), il, pp. 64, 85-86, 182, 485, 551, 626, 634, 645, 746, 890, with an 
editorlal note; !dem KhiJaJ, (ed. Bül~) U. p. 64; Abu'l-Ma!)Asln, Nujam> (C~o), 
X, p. 190. 
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practice of the Mamluk state and army reflect in many ways the 
influence of the Mongols, then the dominant power in the Middle 
East. Under the later, Circassian .Mamluks, this counc~l seems to 
have faded away; at least references to ~t in the sources are extre
mely rare. 

Perhaps the most striking instance of meşveret in medieval ti
mes may be found in some accounts of the Ottoman state and dy
nasty. According to an early historiographic tradition, the establish
ment of the House of Osman took place in this way. The beys and 
kethudas of that region met together, went to Osman Bey, and held 
a council. After much discussion they chose Osman, and asked him 
to become their chief. He accepted1~. This may or may not be an 
auth~ntic account of the 'birth of the Ottoman state. But even if it 
is a myth, the fact ha early Ottoman chroniclers should have chosen 
this kind of myth and enshrined it in the. dynastic historiography 
is in itself of great significance. 

Ottoman, !ike earlier Islamic authors, urged the importance of 
consultation by the ruler. In the Ottoman empire such was indeed 
the practice. The high council (divan-,i humayıın) was an important 
part of the Ottoman governmental system. Presided over in earlier 
times ·by the Sultan, in later times by the Grand Vizier, it had a pres
eribed membership, preseribed times of meeting, and a regular order 
of business. The term meşveret however was not commonly used of 
this high <:ouncil, but rather to denote ad hoc meetings and assemb
lies of military and other dignitaries, summoned to consider prob
Iems as they arose. There are frequent references to such meşverets 
in the course of the wars in Europe in the 15th century. They con
Hnued to be comİnon · m the Ottoman chronicles of the 16th, 1 7th 
.and 18th centuries. Naima for example of.fers many accounts of 

' military meşverets convened in he field by commanders, as well as 
of civilian gatherings held in Istanbul by official dignitaries. To- . 
wards the end of the 18th century .such gatherings became much 
:ı:nore frequent, · especially ın the periods . Ôf erisis associated with 
the Russian and other wars16• 

15 Lutfi, ·Tarih, p. ~1; Yazıcıoğlu· Ali, Selcu(<name, cited in Agah Sırrı 
Levend, T1ırk- Düind.e· Gel~me ve Sad.elefjme Safhaları., (Ankara, 194:9), p. 34:. 

16 Naima, i, pp. 131, 14:6, 155, 180, 273, 4:13, ii, pp. 354, 360, ili, p . 54:, iv, 
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A new phase with began with' the.accession of Selim m who at 
the very beginning. of his reign convened a coıisultative assembly 
(me§Ve'ret) of ·ıeadin·g officials to discuss the problems of the em
pire and the way to remedy them. Such gatherings were often held 
underSelim m and his successors, in the provinces as well as in the 
capitaıı•. 

By this time the practice of meşveret· had acquired a new rea
lity, because of the growing strength of the tirniting powers in the 
Ottoman system. There were several of these. One was of course the 
ulema, a well entrenched body whlch enjoyed financial indepdence 
through their control of the large estates which were held as vaqf 
and w hi ch they administered; they also enjoyed authority deriving 
from popular recognition. They were thus in a position of compara
tive independence in relation to the Sultan. 

A second limiting group consisted of the nota:bles and local dy
nasts, the ayan and derebeys, a kind of local magistracy and gentry 
with a considerable measure of autonomy. Like the medieval English 
barons, they tried to formalize their rights and privileges against 
the monarchy. In 1807 they attempted to demarcate their powers, 
and in 1808 succeeded in imposing on Mahmud II, newly succeeded 
to the Sultanate, the famous Deed of Agreement which set forth in 
detail a regulated contractual limitation of the sultan's powers18• 

It did not last. The 19th century, with the new and effective 
· means of surveillance and repression which it offered, was not a 

good time for for a Turkish Magna Charta. 

pp, 298, 413, v, pp. ·so, 203, 281-3; Kemalpaşazade, p. 127; Vasif, i ,pp. 316-8, 
221, 222, 274; Cevdet, il, pp. 276 ff, iv, p. 289. 

17 Şa.Dizade, i, pp. 66, 73-75, _199-201, 365, iv, pp. 2-5, 201, 37 ff, 155-158, 
~tc. 

18 The text of the Sened-i ıttıJaJ.c will be found in Şanizade, Tarih, 1, pp. 
66-78, and Cevdet, Tarih, ix, pp. 278-88, For accounts of the events leading to it, 
see, Şanizade, I, pp. 61 ff; Cevdet, ix, pp·2 ff; A. de Juchereau de Saint-Denys, 
.Revoltıtion.s de oo,.~.stantinople en 180"i et 1808, ll, (Paris, 1819), ·pp. 200 ff; 
J.W. Zinkeisen, Ge.sch. des osm . .Reiche.s, vii, Gotha 1863, pp .. 564 ff; O. von 
Schlechta Wssehrd, D ie .Revolutionen i n Oon.stantinopel m den Jahren 180'1 uncl 
1.808, in SBAk. W ien (1882), pp. 184-8. For stuwes and views of the pact see 
I.H. Uzunçarşılı ... .Alemdar · Mustafa Paia, (Istanbul -1942), pp,. 138-44; 
A.F. Miller, Mustafa Pa.sha Bayraktar, (Mo.scow, 19~7), PI?· 2!!3-91; A. Şelçuk 
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Nevertheless these ideas were in the air. The Otto.r.p.an b,istorian 
Şanizade, who died ip. 1826, speaks ~f consultative rı;ı.eetings held 
at the Ottoman co~, and says: «Her bir' tedbir-i umur-i millkiye
ler~ haderne-i devl~t ve vükela-i raiyyetten ~baret iki sınıf erbab-.i 
meşv~ret meyanında ber veeh-i se_rbestiyet bapjs ü münazara ile ka
rargir ve hükmü agleb her ne vechile netice olup olursa ... tenfir». 
This is a remarka~ly interesting p·assage, whiclı contains a whole. 
series of radically new ideas19

• 

Şanizade's accouıit marks the transtition from a purely tradi
tional Islamic interpretation of rrieşveret to. a new 'approach influ
enced by the practice of European states, to which indeed he alludes 
under the polite euphemism «well-organized states». He may pos-: 
sibly have. •been thinking. of the British parlia,ınent, a description of: 
which, by the young Ottoman diplomatist Mehmud Raif, was 
available to him in Istanbul20. Şanizade notes that the holding of 
such me§Verets was comınan in these s~ates, and that they served 
a useful purpose. At the same time he was naturally concerned to 
justify the holding of such meetings with both Islamic and Ottoman 
precedents. ' 

Probably the earliest use of the term in an explicitly Western 
cantext occurs in the Turkish translation orthe first volume of Carlo 
Botta's History of Italy from 1789 to 1814. This was first printed in 
Cairo in Turkish as Bonapart Tarihi in 1249/1833, and later reprin
ted in Istanbul. In this work the term parlamento meşvereti is used 
to describe· the parliamentary regimes established by the Italian li
berals21. 

özçelik, «Senedi Ittifak>>, in Istanbul Vniv. HukıtTc Fak. Mec., xxiv (1959), pp. 
1-12; T.Z. Tu.naya, Tiirkiyenin siyasi hayatmda batdılaşma hareketleri1 (Is
tanbul, 1960), pp. 25-6; S. Mardin, The genesis ot Yoııng Ottoman thoııglıt, 

(Princeton, N.J.), 1962, pp. 145-8. 
19 loc. cit. 
20 On Mahmud Raif, see Faik Reşit Unat, Osmanlı Setirler·i vıı Sefaret

nameleri, (Ankara, 1968), pp. 178-179; S.J. Shaw, Between Old and New in the 
Ottoman Empire under Sultan Selim III 1189-1807, (Cambridge, Mass., 1971), 
pp. 89, 449 n. 16, ete. Part of Mahmud Rati's description was published by Gilles 
Veinstein, in Mehmed Efendi, Le paradis des infideles1 (Paris, 1981), pp. 242-
248. . 

. 21 B onapart :Tarihi ·nan-H diger I talya_· .Tar·ihi, , (Istanbul, 1293/1876), 
i, pp. 5 ff. 
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In the course· of the 19tlı century the term was much used by 
Turkish and Arabic authors, first to deseribe European r epresenta
tive institutj.ons as these became known to them, and then to justify 
their introduction· at home. Thtis tıie Egyptian -Sheikh Rifa'a Rafi' 
al-Talıtawİi, who spent the y,ears 1826-1831 in Paris, in discussing 
the functioning of the French parliamentary system, makes com
mon use of the term mashwara to deseribe the various consultative 
bodies22

• His book was poblished in a Turkish translation as well as 
in the original Arabic' and provided readers of both langua.-ges witlı 
their first detailed and docunıented account of constitutional and 
representative -government as practised ina west European country. 
By the time the term was adopted by.the young Ottoman liberal pat
riats in the mi d-century, it wa.s already an accepted .part of Ottoman 
usage. 

22 . Ta"khlit a~ibriz fi talk1~it Biiriz,- .ed. Mabi 'Alliim et al. {Cairo n.d.), 
chapter S, pp. 138-143. 


